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321 BRAHMS COMMEMORATION, festival erahms en commemoration du

centenaire de sa naissance. musique instrumentale par alfred cortot,
jacques thibaud, pablo casals, avec le concours du quatuor lener
et de l'orchestre symphonique de paris.
Paris, 1933.
Illustrated programme. Slim 4to. Original pictorial wrappers 21s

322 BULOW (Hans von) an interesting collection of five programmes of
pianoforte recitals at the st. james's hall.
[1878-P1883], £1 15s

The concerts, as detailed below, included works by Schumann, J. S. Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,
Liszt, Mozart, Brahms, etc., etc.

27 Nov. 1878 ; June, 1879, with Anton Schott as vocalist ; April 29 and May 6, 1884 (one pro¬
gramme) ; 1887 ; Beethoven concert, June 12, 19, 26 (c. 1883) (one programme).
CASALS (Pablo) unique récital, grande salle pleyel.
Paris : 18 Novembre, 1932.
Illustrated programme. Slim 4to. Original stiff illustrated wrappers 12s 6d

Including works by Brahms, J. S. Bach, Beethoven, Haydn.
324 CHALIAPINE (Feodor) concert, grande salle pleyel.

Paris : 31 Mai, 1930.
Illustrated souvenir programme. 4to. Original stiff wrappers, printed in
gold, with coloured illustration on upper wrapper 21s

With marks from paper which has at some time been stuck on the spine.
325 COKTOT-THTBAUD. tournée de France, saison 1930. séance de

sonates cortot-thibaud.

Paris, 1930.
Illustrated programme. 8vo. Original illustrated wrappers 8s 6d

Sonatas by Brahms, Mozart, Debussy and Franck.
326 HENSCHEL (George) an interesting collection of twenty-two pro¬

grammes and two announcements of the london symphony concerts
given at st. james's hall, all conducted by henschel. 1886-1891.

£3 3s
Including the following compositions performed for the first time in England : Wagner's Sym¬

phony in C ; Tschaikowsky's Marche Slave (Op. 31) ; Beethoven's Aria with words from Goethe's
"Claudine von Villa Bella" ; Brahms Concerto in A, the double concerto ; Grieg's Suite from Peer
Gynt ; Beethoven's Music to a Ritterballet, and others. Some are analytical programmes. All 8vo.
A number have been bound and have small holes in the inner margins.

327 KREISLER (Fritz) unique recital, salle pleyel.
Paris : 11 mai, 1931.
Illustrated programme. 4to. Original decorative wrappers 15s

Including works by Bach, Mozart and Kreisler himself.
328 KREISLER (Fritz) unique concert, grande salle pleyel.

Paris : 19 mai, 1933.
With a portrait. Slim 4to. Original stiff illustrated wrappers 12s 6d

The programme included a Mozart concerto and pieces by Tartini and Bach.
329 MELBA (Nellie) programme of gala performance, at covent garden,

with melba in act hi of La Boheme and in act ii of gounod's Romeo et
Juliette.
July 31, 1919. 10s 6d

330 RACHMANINOFF (Serge) récitai., grande salle pleyel.
Paris : 22 Novembre, 1930.
With booklet, La Mission, par Charles Morice. Illustrated. Large 8vo.
Original stiff illustrated portfolio 15s

The programme included works by Schubert, Schumann, Chopin, Liszt and Rachmaninoff himself.
The booklet given as a souvenir on the occasion of the recital is an essay on the mission of the artist,
referring particularly to Rachmaninoff.

331 REVELLERS (LES) concert programme.
Paris : 27 mai, 1931.
With a plate. Large 8vo. Original pictorial wrappers 8s 6d

The Revellers were an American vocal quintet singing jazz, Negro songs, blues, etc.
43
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332 RICHTER (Dr. Hans) an interesting collection of twenty-one pro¬
grammes all conducted by richter.

May 5, 1879—April 10, 1911.
This collection starts with the first, second and third of the Orchestral Festival
Concerts and ends with the famous conductor's Farewell Concert. 8vo and
4to. Some of these have binding holes in the inner margins £3 10s

The collection includes programmes of the 1st to 4th Orchestral Festival Concerts, 1879, which
were afterwards called The Richter Concerts, programmes of which are included for 1888-85, 1887
1888, 1890, 1892, 1895. Programme of the first visit of the Halle Orchestra to London, 16/3/03.
Programmes of Concerts by the London Symphony Orchestra (formed in 1904 and of which Richter
was the principle conductor until 1911) in 1906,1907 and '08, and the Farewell Concert at the Queen's
Hall.

Richter was director of the Halle Orchestra from 1897 and of the London Symphony Orchestra
from 1904.

333 Also, duplicate of "Statistics of Performances" of the Richter concerts
and German opera, from 1879-1885. 8vo 3s 6d

334 STRAUSS (Richard) two programmes of the second and third concerts
of the richard strauss festival, june 3rd to 9th, 1903.
Conducted by Strauss and Mengelburg with the Concertgebouw Symphonic
Orchestra, Amsterdam. With notes, and a portrait of Strauss on the cover.
8vo 21s

335 THTBAUD (Jacques) unique récital, grande salle pleyel.
Paris : 22 Novembre, 1932.
Portrait. Slim 4to. Original illustrated stiff wrappers 8s Sd

Including Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto and works by Vitali, Lekeu, Ravel, Kreisler, etc.
336 WAGNER (Richard) an interesting programme of concerts at a wagner

festival at the royal albert hall, may 7, 9, 12, 14, 16 and 19 [1877],
conducted by wagner himself.

Wilhelmj was leader of the orchestra and the programmes included excerpts
from Tannhauser, Das Rheingold, the Flying Dutchman, Lohengrin, Die
Meistersinger, Gotterdammerung, etc. £2 2s

337 WAGNER (Richard) an interesting collection of fourteen pro¬
grammes of wagner concerts given at the queen's hall.
April 1894—May 2nd, 1899.
With notes on the music, words of songs, etc. All 4to. Original stiff printed
wrappers £3 10s

17 April 1894, with a photogravure portrait ; 28 April, 1896 ; programme of the Spring Season,
1897, Revised edition ; eleven programmes from March 1897 to May 1899 of concerts conducted by
Mottl, Richard Strauss (Dec. 7, 1897), Weingartner (May 17, 1898).

338 WAGNER (Richard) an interesting collection of fifteen programmes
and an announcement of wagner's operas performed at covent garden.

May 1898—Feb. 1909. £2 12s 6d
Mainly conducted by Richter, with Van Rooy, J. and E. De Resyke, Destinn, Marie Brema and

many other famous singers. Operas performed include Die Walktire, Gotterdammerung, Das Rhein¬
gold, etc.

The Ring of the Niblung was first performed in English in 1909 and the last programme of this
collection is of the 3rd performance in English of The Rhinegold. The first programme is torn and
repaired.

339 WAGNER FESTIVAL, festival richard wagner, juin 1929. l'anneau
du nibelung, dans la langue originale, sous le direction musicale
de franz von hoesslin, theatre de champs-elysees.

Paris, 1929.
Souvenir programme with fifteen plates, nine in colour, including a facsimile.
4to. Original stiff decorated wrappers 21s

With preliminary essays by Vuillermoz, Schneider, Chantavoine, and Ferroud.
340 WALTER (Bruno) deux grands concerts avec le concours de l'or-

chèstre de la société des concerts du conservatoire. grande salle
pleyel.

Paris : 11 & 14 Octobre, 1932.
Illustrated pvogvamme. Slim 4to. Original stiff illustrated wrappers in
original cellophane wrapper 15s

The first concert was devoted to Beethoven and the second to works by Handel. Mozart and
Berlioz.
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